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The Preiser Btos. Have Purchased the City Meat Market They Sell the Best Meat Try Them
MILITARY

Company
LAST NIGHT AT THE
COURT HOUSE.

ORGANIZED

A PROMISING

START

The Company Starts Out With a Good
Membership and Should be a Sue-- .
cess. Ed Calfee is Captain. The
Organization
Will
Be Social as
Well as Military.

'

for the necessary improvements in
the roadway. The line of road con
templated is on the road that runs
between ranges 23 and 24 east, due
north for about thirty miles. Then 'n
the vicinity of Cave Spring to veer
to the west and take the line to Torrance about in a due northwesternly
direction. The road to be taken will
make the distance to Torrance about
103 miles. Large and powerful machines will be purchased,
and the
road the entire distance will be put
in the best possible
condition for
speed. One vehicle will leave Torrance and ne will leave Roswell
each morning. The regular time sched
ule will be about seven hours, and
under pressing conditions the trip
could be made in four hours.
This line will result in great economy of time and expense for all whose
business calls, them to the towns
west of us. Passengers and express
packages will be carried at the lowest rate consistent with the service
furnished.
It is now confidently expected by
those who have the undertaking in
hand to lave the line running In a
very few weeks.

THE RUSSIANS IN RETREAT
Unable To Withstand The Attacks of the Japanese At
Liao Yang, They fall Back.

LOSSES: JAPS

10.000; RUSSIANS 5.000

The Losses of the Last Few Days Fighting Are Tremendous.
n
All Reports Indicate That the Russians Are
But Only After the Hardest Kind of Fighting And Then Are
Able to Retreat Successfully. Rumor Says the Town of
Liao Yang is in Flames. Kuropatkin is Endeavoring Apparently After Being Unable to Hold Liao Yang to Take Up
a New Position Farther to the North.
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day night, and orders were actually
given as stated yesterday. The war
office presumes that the movement
was actually carried out since the
latest advices yesterday were that
the crossing was not opposed. The
fact was disclosed last night for the
first time that the strongest Russian
position prepared by Kuropatkin was
not around Liao Yang, but on the
right or north bank of the Taitse river. It is now explained that the Rusin chief had all
sian commander
along anticipated that the Japanese
when they made their advance :n
Liao Yang would pursue the identical
tactics which had been successful in
previous stages of the campaign, and
while attacking in front would make
a wide detour to outflank the Russian
position. This time Kuroparkin was
not napping. He was prepared for
just, what happened, and as soon as
word was received that General
had crossed the Taitse river
twenty miles above Liao Yang and
was moving westward, Kuropatkin
met the move by throwing his whole
army over at night. By this strategy
Kuropatkin. in the opinion of the ?en
eral staff, has gained an immense advantage. His army is concentrated ou
one side of the river and the road is
still open for his retirement northward, while the Japanese "armies,
which must act in unison are separated by the river, which places the
Russian general in position to oppose
Kuroki with his whole army, wh'le
Generals Oku and Nodzu are strani-e- d
on the other side of the river. The
report that telegraphic communication
is cut between Liao Yang and Mukden is not admitted at the war office.
Ku-ro-

Probably Original Plan.
2. The foreign office
has no confirmation of the Japanese
occupying Liao " Yang, but advices
lead the officials to say that it is pro
bable that Kuropatkin has decided
to carry out . the original plan to retreat to Mukden. This plan, it was
abandoned,
added, was temporarily
as Kuropatkin believed that the defenses of Liao Yang would enable
him to hold back the Japanese. Thia
failing, it is stated, it he Russian commander will attempt to revert to his
original plan, that of effecting his
concentration at Mukden.

Paris, Sept.

v

.
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Repairs to Stop.
Shanghai, Sept. 2. The Chinese
government, according to Japan, expected the stoppage today of all repairs on the Russian protected cruiser Askold and torpedo boat destroyer
Grozovol.
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St. Petersburg (4:'50.p. m.) sWpt.
1. At four this afternoon the war
office received a dispatch from Peter-hof- ,
sent to the Emperor yesterday
by General Kuropatkin. As transmit- THE STRIKERS WILUVTRY TO
ted to the war office for publication
BRING ONE ABOUT.
the information is meagre and only
yields truth in the light of Interpretation of those conversant with the'
situation at Liao Yang. It-- states that
the artillery battle proceeded until
the hour of sending it and that the
FIGIir TO FINISH
Russians were retiring on their main
positions: that Kuroki was attacking
the Russian left north of Taitse:
that the railroad station about a mile
north of Lao Yang was.sft on fire
by Japanese shells, and that the Rus- The Butchers' Union Taking Measures to Wage War Against All
sian losses in two days were 5,000
. Meat.
Independent
to
Packers
afkilled and wounded. At 4:30 this
Join
Forces
With
A
Combine.
the
enternoon the war office said it was
Long
Fight.
fighttoday's
tirely without news of
ing, but added that the railroad be
tween Liao Yang and Mukden was
open. The suspense in St. Petersburg
is Intense, and the town is full of
all kinds of rumors, ranging from a
Chicago, Sept. 2. "A meat famlue
complete victory for Kuropatkin to
will be forced at ail cost. It fs the
disastrous defeat of the Russians.
best weapon with which to fitht the
o
trust packers, although it may not
EUROPEAN ELECTRICIANS.
be welcomed by the independents."
Arrive in Boston on Their Way to In these words President Donnelly of
the St. Louis Fair.
the Butchers' National organization
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 2. A party today declared a boycott against all
of distinguished electrical engineers meat and announced that the union
epresenting several countries of En men would quit in all packing estabrope reached Boston today en route lishments immediately, regardless of
to St. Louis to attend the coming in where live stock Is secured. Donnelter national electrical congress in ly's announcement was made at the
that city. The visitors will spend to conclusion of a meeting of the Allied
morrow as guests of Harvard Univer Trades conference board.
sity and will then depart for the ex
The executive board of the retail
position city. Stops will be made en meat dealers' association of Chicago
route a; New York, Albany. Niagara had just been in conference
with
Falls, Cleveland and other points to Donnelly and his associates, having
inspect the street railways and vr come to ask certain concessions for
ho lHttorlan( MW
ions other enterprises.
o
authority to attempt to bring about a
GOING TO THE FAIR.
meeting between the packers and representatives of the strikers. By 'IgNative Sons of the Golden West Trav- noring these latest attempts at peace
el in Special Train.
and by adopting such an aggressive
2.
A
sne
Cal.,
Sept.
San Francisco,
8tep the strike leaders have demoncial train of Pullman coaches leaves strated their intention to fight to a
this city today for St. Louis carrying finish.
who
a large party of Californians
The Indications are that the Indepart
of pendent packers within the stock
celebration
in
will take
the
California day at .the World's Fair yards enclosure will Join the big pack
next Friday. The celebration will be ers in their fight, while those outside
held under the auspices of the Native will endeavor to continue operation
Sons of the Golden West and it is with union crews. Two of their numexpected that fully 500 Californians ber received consignments of cattle
will take part. The excursion party u the outside railroad yard today
carries along two car loads of fruits and will have them driven to the
and other things which will be dis- yards through the streets. Within the
tributed at St. Louis and en route as yards the Independents are evidently
an advertisement of the products of preparing for war. a wagon loan" - crt
California.
cots having been taken to one plants
o
...
The union switchmen employed bf
G. O. P. Clubs of New Jersey.
the Thicago Junction railroad in han
Asbury Park, N. J., Sept. 2. The dling stjck yards business will senM
young Republicans of New Jersey are a committee, to the packers today to
in possession of Asbury Park today, urge a plan of settlement, the details
the occasion being the annual conven of which are yet unknown.
tion of the State Republican League.
O
Routine business occupied the openx CHINA AND THE .V
ing session this morning and ghiblic
interest centered chiefly in the giass Li Hung Chang Foresaw thePreaeat
meeting this afternoon, over ''which
War, and Advised China to
Governor Murphy presided and which
was addressed by J. Hampton Moore . Brussels. Sept 2. The "Etoile
of Philadelphia, president of the Napublishes what is alleged to )
tional League, Congressman Charles 'he political will of the late LI Hung
N. Foyler and other party leaders or Chang, addressed by him to Lungl'.i.
prominence. President Roosevelt and one of the most influential counselSenator Fairbanks sent messages of lors of the Empress Dowager of Cnl- congratulation.
na. It appears from this document
r
O
that Li Hung Chang foresaw the nre
Albin-Gaylent war between Russia and Japan.
ElizMiss
E.
Albin
and
nd advised the Chinese government
. Mr. Edward
abeth Gayle. daughter of F. P. (Neigh to join the Mikado's army in the evbor) Gayle, sprung a great surprise ent of the Japanese being victorious,
on their friends hy quietly getting instead of remaining neutral and a
married last evening at the home of simple spectator. It Is consequently
the bride's parents, Elder C. C. Hill considered likely that the Emprcti
of the Christian church officiating. Dowager intends to follow LI Hung
The young couple will for the present Chang's advice, and that the Chines
make, their home In Roswell. The army placed on the Manchurian fronRecord extends hearty congratula.-Hons-. tier, under General Ma's command,
will shortly take an active part in
o
events jn the Far East.
Building has taken a spurt in Roswell lately, and there are now a nnm
School Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the
ber of residences being put up. The
building of recent times is, as rule, school in District No. 10 (Hondo
of much better construction
than school) will begin Sept. 15.
those erected a few years ago.
J. M. POTEET, Clerk.
.

Beyond establishing the fact, that
Kuropatkin has withdrawn the main
portion of his forces to the north of
In response to the call published
the Taitse river, and that the action
- to last night's
Record some forty
is still in progress, today's dispatches
P young men assembled at the court
do not give a clear idea of the situhouse for the purpose of forming a
ation at Liao Yang. Accepting the
TOM CAMPBELL HURT.
military company. The meeting was
St. Petersburg dispatch at its face
called to order by Claude Hobbs, and Broke His Arm While Gathering Up value, it would seem that the Russian
commander had effected a partial re-the Following Rags From His
Oliver Smith was elected as the sec-tiremnt, placing the river between
Tailor Shop.
retary.
himself and the main body of the Ja"Man wants but little here below.
Mr. Hobbs stated the purpose of
panese, and now occupies the fortiBut wants that little good."
formally
meeting
was
to
which
the
fied position where ' he had planned
He wants a suit and overcoat.
his second stand. On the other hand.
organize a military company to be
But "cannot split the wood."
the Tokio dispatches say that the
company
located In Roswell. The
I want my business to increase,
Russians were closely pressed and the
was to be attached to the Territorial
I do not want too much.
march disorganized in the retirement
For first class tailoring anywhere
National Guard.
across the river, while it is not defin
It's hard to get in touch.
The first thing before the meeting
itely stated that the Japanese have
occupied Liao Yang. Tokio reports
then was the selection of officers. I'll make your suit and overcoat
And give it that swell look;
the town of Liao Yang burning. De
Ed Calfee was nominated for captain
will not hurt my conscience,
It
of today's fighting are entirely
tails
and there being no opposition, his
Nor hurt your pocketbook.
lacking. The Japanese losses from
election was made by acclamation.
August 29 to September 1 are given
If I were you and had the price,
In the same manner. O. H. Nelson
ten thousand, Und the Russian
at
I would certainly dress well,
from August 31 to September
losses
and " Cyrus Leland were elected as For other than
s
made clothes
1
five
thousand.
at
First and Second Lieutenants respecLook like it's .hard to tell.
tively.
If you who have the price,
Tokio, (1 a. m.) Sept. 3 The Rus
present,
being
and
C.
Reid
Would dress well, "don't yer know," sians began to retreat on the right
'y Robert
having, 'considerable experience in I would get your business.
and center from Liao Yang early on
go.
place
to
no
For
else
there's
They were thrown into
on
Thursday.
was
for
called
matters,
military
great
confusion while attempting to
advice and responded. He told the Do not have them made in Chi,:
cross to the right bank of the Taitse
Or any other place,
young men present of the manner in
river. The Japanese pursued them all
The money sent will ne'er return
which the military company at Albuday Thursday, and seized the Russian
To Roswell its disgrace.
querque was formed and conducted.
cannon which they used to shell the
There are five of us who have to live,
Yang railroad station.
Liao
Mr. Reid spoke of the social features
AH working in this shop;
Marshal Oyama's right atField
organization,
and said that If you cannot help support.
nf Mia.
tacked a heavy force of Russians in
they were important as welas the
Our spending has to stop.
vicinity of Haiyingtai. twelve
the
strictly military features. JHe also in You've heard of Sunny Jim, no doubt. miles northeast of Liao Yang at 11
formed, the organization that the offTo him I am a friend;
o'clock Thursday. His left began at
dawn today pursuing the Russians
icers selected would have to be ap Jim hates to see the money go
spend.
to
folks
For
outside
Tatzho. It is thought that he
toward
governor,
as
him
with
proved bv, the
you,
punish the Russians.
severely
will
just
for
mean
I
not
do
this
of appointing and comlay the'ii
.in the Liao
Japanese
casualties
The
St
over
leisure;
But think
at
missioning the officers. ;
yet bean
engagement
not
Yang
styles,
have
goods
and
see
Cpme and
the
The organization starts off with a 'And I'm sure to get your measure.
is anofficially,
it
but
ascertained
members, and should
o
nounced that they will not exceed ten
list of forty-on- e
COMMITTEE.
DEMOCRATIC
thousand.
prove "to be a strong one. The folldw- Chiefof Statf of the center Japaning have signed the rolls:
army General Nodzu. te'egraphing
of
ese
Committee
Central
Edgar Calfee, Oliver C. Nelson, C. The Democratic
early
this morning, reported that the
the Ninth Councitmanic District
J. Leland. J. J. Murphy, C. A.
Comcenter was continuing to
Japanese
The new Democratic Central
TrowD.
disChas.
H;McCain,
today,
with the object of
Joe
advance
mittee of the Ninth Councilmanic
bridge. Rupeitp. Hamilton, Geo. Hal- trict which was selected at: the Las taking the line from Shinchiyen to
Liao Yang and effecting a
T. Pay-tr- Vegas' convention is as follows:
liburton. GeoL. Foreman,
with the Japanese left commanded
Chaves J. F. Hinkle. Chairman.
othn Youne. L. C. Amonett. Har
by General Oku.
Grant W. B. Walton, Secretary.
vey Barreitt, Olin H. Bemls, J. H. ' Dona Ana Horton Moore.
Admiral Hosoya, commanding the
Daniel,
Leo'
third Japanese squadron reports that
Croft. Will Denning,'
Eddy W. C. Stewart-Lincol- n
last Wednesday morning a number of
P. W; Thompson.
Robt Hamilton. James E. Hamilton,
vessels emerged from Port Arthur
Mahoney.
A.
Luna
J.
Christy
Jim Johnson, F. C. Meeks,
and engaged in clearing away- - the
M. Lee.
O.
Otero
- Webb, Ernest Mathews. Tv A. Hlnson.
mines.. At 2:25 p. m. one , steamer
Roosevelt J. H. Gee.
Van W. McCune. C.
"l C. L. Clements,
-- oa mine and was blown up. The
struck
rM, Trewbridge. O. H. Smith, J.; Q.
number of lives lost is unknown.
Here.
Say, Loc--k
Admiral Hosoya reports that, the'
Are you looking for some three
Cummins, Albert Hanny, Fred Hunt,
guard-shi- p
good
near "Yentao on
Japanese
in
rent?;
Houses
"to
v
Geo. E. Buff nm, Cy ' Davidson,; Joseph room houses
twenty
captured
Monday
Sunday
papered
and
newly
plastered,
r
Yea- - location,
; F. Hunt, Robert D.Moxley Jim
at;
were
... which
:
a
Chinese
moving
Junks
into
six
and painted. Just like
ry, ' Claude Hobbs, R. L. Taylor, D. new house; They have been renting tempting to carry provisions into
T. Finley, J. W. Nanney. J. H. Dekkar. for $15 per month. $10.00 per month Port Arthur.; They wefe confiscated
'
;
',
;
o c
will be the rent Sf taken at once. and the crews - released.
Address "S" Record office, or call at
NEW AUTOMOBILE LINE.
No Information at St. Petersburg.
..
Record office. ,
.
St. Petersburg, (1:25 p. m) Sept.
O "
A Movement on Foot to Connect Tor2. No absolute information has reach
For Sale Cheap. ..
ranee and Roswell.
:
wagon, ed the war office concerning the removement now on foot
Household ; goods, good
There is a
camp wagon, tent, and tent house. ports that Liao Yang had been occuby a few of our progressive citizens
posiNo. 12 breech loading shot gun. Sing- pied by the Japanese but It Is
and
Torrance
connect
of Roswell to
er sewing machine, numerous other tively known that General Kuropatkin
a
few
In
line.
by
autombile
Roswell
articles. W. Grant Chapman on the had decided to withdraw from his ihv
go
will
South Hill one mile south and one sltlons south of Liao Yang to the
tfays the parties Interested
north bank of the Taitse river Tues
over the route, and arrange at once block west of postoSce.
J-

the eminence to the west of Shoushan
pao at three o'clock Thursday morn
ing, after having delivered a success
ful night attack which surprised the
Russians. The guns captured by the
Japanese are described as ten centimeter guns, the number is not given

'
Fighting Last Night.
Tokio, Sept. 2. (10:30 a. m.) The
fighting at Liao Yang was continued
until a late hour last night. It was
resumed at dawn today.- - The fate of
the great bulk of the retreating Russian army hinges upon the bravery
and fortitude of its left flank.
A telegram received here- - from the
chief , of staff in the field indicates
that General Okti in command of the
Japanese left army gained the ascendency over .the Russian right and cen
-

.

,r-r-r

Pel-are,- "

e.

-

.

:

.

t

the night attack. The Japanese
o
gained a foothold near Hinlinun WedA good cook wanted at once to go
T. S. Cavins and family, of Claude,
nesday afternoon, and the telegram
says that they occupied Hinlnlun and .Texas, are her visiting relatives.
to McMillan. Apply at Central Bar.

ter

by

probably go for Roosevelt, but the
And now comes Andrew Jackson,
ARepublican state ticket is in danger whose triumph over the British at
Democratic in Politic.
New
of defeat.
Orleans will be remembered
name of RooseH. P. M. BEAR,
Editor .Well, well, .., well, what has been centuries after the
Qf him the
velt will be forgotten.
The new styles have arrived. Look in our window. Step in and
..'
Cntered Umj 19, 1903, at RoaweU. done about getting Roswell before the man of San Juan fame says that he.
we'll show you a Hat that will fit
Now Mexico, under the act of Con-fro- men who are building the Santa Fe too, was a "figurehead," and that he
f '
Central extension, J- and what has was ignorant, tnat low politicians
of March S. mt.
been done about shipping that car moulded him to their will," and that
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
load of fruit to St. Louis.
his "administration corrupted the pub
Dally, per Wook,
$ .15
Dally, por Month,
M The Republicans are talking of lie service in every way." These same
.50 omitting the" statehood question from expressions could be applied truthPaid In Advanco, ,
&.C0 their platform at "Albuquerque
Dally, Six Months
just fully to ;(the most corrupt boodler; but
Dally, On
8X0 as they did at Chicago. How different Roosevelt prefers to use them to anYear
New Orleans.
(Dally Except Sunday.)'
from the direct and frank declarations athematize the hero of
go
on quoting
And so we might
Member Associated Press.
of the Democratic platforms.
from hie voluminous works, in which
o
scarcely a President (except the one
PROTEST TO BE HEARD.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
The protest of Mr. Tracy and oth who now occupies the White House) To the buying PUBLIC
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF ers of Carlsbad against the building escapes his defamation and slander. Our FACE we present
ROSWEU.
of the Hondo reservoir will be heard Van Buren according io this "Prince Not because of our FAME
by the Board of Engineers Tuesday of Presidents," was full of "moral Nor because we think we are IT,
and he "faithfully But because of our business INmorning next at nine o'clock, the day shortcomings,"
set for the opening of the bids. It served the Mammon of unrighteousTENT.
is understood that Mr. Wm. Benson ness." Harrison, Taylor and Fillmore And we wish you to know our
has been employed by the Carlsbad were "small Presidents," from which
NAME.
Contain more than 10,000 lake, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, com.
contingent and is busy taking meas we are to infer that they were not To associate both with the
(ortabiy and inexpensively by the
goods we SELL
urements to prove the case of the large enough to carry a "big stick."
protesters. Uncle Sam will give the They might "tread sofitly," but they We sincerely hope and ASK
protesters a fair and unprejudiced were too little to be "strenuous." And If this you will kindly DO,
hearing of their claims. Facts and poor Tyler, according to the house Your footsteps will surely LEAD
figures will be presented to the of Roosevelt, Tyler' was a "politician To the place so easy to TELL
NATIONAL TICKET.
and on these of monumental littleness, he was By the sign and the No. a TAS K
Board of Engineers,
facts and figures the decision will "peevish and puzzleheaded" and to So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
For President.
The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
"call him a mediocre man is unwar You've carried so HIGH your
be made.
Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
train
ALTON B. PARKER,
head,
flattery." Yes, it is true that
ranted
with
people
fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, Wisconare
who
fa
Roswell
The
of
of New York.
sin
and
Only one night, on the road from
Minnesota.
Yours
Resp't.,
And
ignored
miliar already with the facts of the Tyler succeeded to the Presidency by
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' postage.
For Vice President.
case have no fear as to the ultimate the accident of death. But there have
HENRY G. DAVIS,
decision. Mr. Tracy and his col been others. Tyler failed to succeed
309 Main. Phone 267.
Q. L. COBB,
of West Virginia.
leagues have nothing on which a con himself, and happy thought there
very
we
l
na
We
ve
S.
a
think
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
test can be based, and for this reas may be others.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
nice line of confectioners goods.
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Pierce, according to this oracle of
on It is a pretty safe proposition that
For Delegate,
the bids will be opened, the contracts modern Republicanism was a "truck
GEORGE P. MONEY.
politician," "a small
let and that in a very short time dirt ling,
politician of low capacity and mean
will be moving on the Hondo site.
For Councilman,
surroundings, wniie polk is tne ve
So may it be.
CHARLES S. BALLARD.
ry smallest, excepting Tyler, of the
We are agents for the Felix Water Rlirht
ROOSEVELTIAN
This la the cheapext and bettt water
OPINIONS.
line of small Presidents who came Land.
COUNTY TICKET.
riarht land in the west, ana we jret water on
If we are to teach the youth of the between Jackson and Lincoln." He this land, rain or noif rain Here are some
great bargains, and these don't strike you
THOS. D. WHITE.
country, respect for her gathered around mm the vicious, we have numerous other propositions.
land
of
love
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are ft victim
1.
DisL
No.
For Commissioner of
of malaria.
institutions, and honor for the great corrupt and criminal." Yet withal
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
N. J. FRITZ,
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
men she has produced is it wise to this the student of history cannot
right
of
acres
One
land.
water
Hundred
3.
No.
For Commissioner of Dlst.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
put in the hands of the boys, and fail to remember that though Polk Sixty
A
good fence, new house and
almost Jeadly after effects.
from the noted Geeenfleld artesian
SMITH LEA.
girls of the land the books written might have gathered around him the hydrant,
well one mile from loading station. This is
For County Treasurer.
by Theodore Roosevelt, now President "vicious, corrupt and criminal" he a bargain.
Fortv ares, one mile north of Hagerman.
of the United Staites. Is it compli never had his administration disgrac- - buildings, five acr- s bearing orchard, all var
TOBE ODEM.
wue iicrp t i vimry
oi iruil-iiwriii.c
Is purely vegetable and absolutely jruarantoed
For Sheriff.
mentary to our chief executive that ed by a postoffice scandal, in which iety
five acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivato euro malaria, sick headache, biliouunotis,
is one of the best bargains in the
This
tion.
in the libraries of the country his the "vicious, corrupt and criminal" Valley.
all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
and
J. T. EVANS,
Kighty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
Hagerman.
TKY IT
works should be placed out of reach were most prominent.
For Probate Judge.
Buchanan,
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
of the young reader along with the says Roosevelt, was "a fit representa- land, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
All Druggists.
50 Cents a. Dottle.
F. P. GAYLE.
questions. Write to us for bargains.
French novel, and literature of the tive of the sordid and odious politiFor Probate Clerk.
yellow
back.
cal organization
of Pennsylvania,"
JOHN C. PECK.
&
Most certain it is that Roosevelt's and yet from one of these "sordid and
For County Assessor.
opinions or nis predecessors as ex odious organizations" of the same
HACERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
B L. JOHNSON,
pressed
in these books should not be state Roosevelt chose his Attorney
For Superintendent of Schools.
Dr. King
placed in the hands of the boys who General, who just lately has been put
THE INTERIOR,
V. R. KENNEY.
DEPARTMENT OF
C, July 15, 194. Sealare to be the citizens and patriots of in the Senate to serve "a sordid and ed proposals, in duplicate,
will be received at
For County Surveyor.
i
United
Reclamation
office
of
the
the
States
tomorrow.
organization."
odious
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 2 o'clock,
Office Lea Building;, W. and St.
p. m., September 6. 1904,fortheeonstruction
But enough. Now it remains to of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
Of Jefferson,
Roosevelt says that
247.
spillways, gates, and pipe conduits, and 3Vi
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Phone a Office
of canal, for the purpose of conducting
389.
he was "vacillating 'ttimid" "a shif be seen whether the American people milesflow
Residence
of water of the Hondo Klver to a
A convention of the Democrats of ty aoctrmaire,- - "incompetent," "un will ratify the accident of assassina- the
from
miles
12
southwest
a
reservoir at point
Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and specificathe 16th legislative district is hereby grateful," "secretly
by
retaining
in
tion
tions may be examined and forms of propoof
the
chair
the
aiding
the
sal obtained by application to the Chief Encalled to meet at the court house in French," "intriguing against Wash- - chief executive, a man whose books gineer of the Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C, or to W. M. Reed, Hoswell, New
Repairs Old Furniture and
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the tton," that he was "constitutionally cannot safely be placed in the hands Mexico. Each told must be accompanied by Phone
168 or 306.
certified check for 2 percent of theamountof
Old Stoves same as new.
In2
p.
1904,
September,
day
of
Secretary
of
at
the
24th
hid, payable to the
unable to put the proper value on of youth, a man who has defamed the
Upholstering a Spec alty.
terior, as a guaranty that the bidders will,
m. for the purpose of nominating a truthfulness;" that "he was the most his country's statesmen and malign- If successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
contract and furnish bond in the sum of 20
Un Ditch b. Main. Phone 6U.
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
candidate for representative of said incapable executive that ever filled ed their sacred memory.
N.
BROWN,
performance of the work. The light is re- DR. FRANK
served to reject any or all bids, to waive
district.. The various counties are en- the Presidential chair," that his in flu
technical defects, and to accept one part of
In
Colic,
Praise of Chamberlain's
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
MRS. L. E. MOORE
DENTIST.
titled to representation as follows, ence was "distinctly evil."
the service may require. Bidders are Invited
Probids.
present
opening
of
Cholera
the
Remedy.
Diarrhoae
and
the
at
upon
60
delegate
one
for each
based
DRESSMAKING
posals must be marked "Proposals for Res- Office Over Roswell National Bank
wow tmnR or it tor a moment.
"Allow me to give you a few words ervoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexvotes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
wnat stronger epunets could our in praise of Chamberlain's Colic, ico." Thos.vRyan, Acting Secretary.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular Corner WALNUT &. PENN. AVE.
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
President have used had he been ex Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
102:
Phone 353.
coriating Aaron Burr or Benedict Ar- - says Mr.
COLDS.
NEGLECTED
John Hamlett, of Eagle
Chaves county, 18 delegates.
nold. This Is Roosevelt's opinion of Pass, Texas.
Every part of the mucous membra-nce- ,
"I suffered one week
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
the. man who wrote the Declaration with bowel trouble
the nose, throat, ears, head and
and took all kinds
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
of Independence; now what has he
lungs,
etc., are subjected to disease
of medicine without getting any re
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
at residence. No. 100 North
OFFICE
to say of Madison, the father of the
and blight from neglected colds.Bal- - Money to loan in small quantities
Kentucky.
my
C.
Mr.
lief,
Johnson,
when
friend,
A. M. ROBERTSON,
from 10 to $100. Take most any
Constitution.
Roosevelt writes of a merchant here, advised me to take lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant kind security.
to
Apply
No. 187
Chairman.
PHONE. - - - Madison, that he was a "shame and
effective remedy. 25c, 50, 1.00
and
one
remedy.
taking
After
dose
this
ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.
J. S. LEA. Secretary.
Valley Mills, Texas,
disgrace to America," he was of "im I
felt greatly relieved and when I W. Akendrick,
VV. C. Fleming.
J. A. Qilmore.
becile incapacity," "a ridiculously in- had
writes: "I have used Ballard s Horeentirely
was
dose
taken
third
the
.Irrigation continues to be the para competent leader," ithat his adminisGILM0RE & FLEMING
Syrup for coughs and throat
I thank you from the bottom hound
cured.
mount issue of the Southwest
tration was "feeble." and that Madi of my heart for putting this great troubles; it is a pleasant and most
Real Estate & Live Stock
son was "timid" and "incapable." remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
effective remedy." Sold by Pecos Val'
Dentist.
An automobile line from here to Evidently
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
ley Drug Co.
Roosevelt's dislike for the For sale by all druggists.
Torrance will be almost as good as
constitution redounds to its author.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
a railroad.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeThe man "with a big stick" has little
& Jones.
ter
Parker stands for the Constitution use for the constitution and still less
ULLERY,
man
wrote
for
who
the
pieces
peace.
for
Roosevelt
stands
and
succeeded Madison, and of
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD
of the Constitution.
LICENSED EM BALM ER.
Monroe, Roosevelt says that "his ad
The ' representative convention on ministration was a triumph of imbeDentist
A cover free with every small book purchased from
'
Western Funeral
Member
the 24th will close the convention cility," that he was a man "of no esDirectors Association.
SUPPLY OF SCHOOL BOOKS
season of the year so far as the Dem- pecial ability," and after all he was
OUR
Block.
3,
2
Texas
Rooms
and
ocrats are concerned.
a mere, "figurehead." This was Lb at
Telephone, o. 275.
Thorough and Scientific DisA full line of Tri ting Pads, Pens, Pencils. Sponges,
man of whom Adams said that "if
proper
infecting of any house. $1
fitting
the
that
and
Etc.
Materials,
is
Drawing
It
Inks, Rulers, Erasers and
his soul were turned Inside out, not
per room.
Militown In which the Territorial
spot would De round upon it, out
a
Attention.
Courteous
Prompt
and
tary school- - is located should have a
Roosevelt says he ."was a triumph of
crack military company.
Contractors and Builders
For Rent.
imbecility."
Shall we give to the
One neat and well finished three
Shop on' corner Pecos and Second St.,
Vice Presidential Candidate Fair- youth to our schools the character
Rob we 11 Trading Oo.
All
Opposite
cottage. Good neighborhood. Aproom
CORNER and & flAIN STREET.
work done promptly. Plans, Specifibanks opened the Kansas Republican of Monroe as described by Adams, or
ply Record office.
cations and estimates furnished.
campaign on the first. Kansas will that described by Roosevelt?
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Wisconsin and
Minnesota

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

A. K. MOTT.

time-servin- g
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and

HERBINE

-

TO-DA-

U.S. Davissor.
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

Dilley & Son

OSTEOPATH

Undertakers.

J.

L.

V. R.

Kenney, C. E.

NOKES,

to-b-

Money to

Loaq.
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Dr. H. C. Correll,
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CUKE

FREE!

IHSE

.
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PECOS

VALLEY

DRUG

CO.

&

Sanger

cutmes

! uasoune

CHARITY

FUND.

Faith, Hope and Charity, but
the Greatest at Thi
!

Charitw.

There has been deposited
W K HAVE

.1

UST

R ECKIVED

FIRST STRAIGHT

THE

CARLOAD OF

IF BROKEN HEARTS

GASOLINE ENGINES

could be mended aa neatly, quickly
and thoroughly as we can repair your
jewelry there would be no sorrow in
the world. No matter whether it be
a watch, a ring, a necklace or a
BABY PIN
dear from association needa rertairiricr
bring it to us and it will be mended so

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the CELE-BRTED FAIRBANKS-MORS& CO Engines and are
in sizet from 2 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
line of all sizes of

A

E

iss a watch. repairing. Britg
specialty
i i
it nere ana nave u aone nonenuv. ex
pertly ana cheaply.

Park & Horrison.

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

i nuunv

SCAT, GILL

In the District Court, of the Fifth Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico
within and for the
County of Chaves.
L. K. McGaffey, Plaintiff,

(0.

Roswell, N. M.

vs.

J. M. Dickson and Lula M. Dickson, and E. E. Albin, Defendforeclose
to
ants. Action
mortgage. No. 576.
Notice of Pending Suit.
To E. E. Albin, one of the above nar.i- ed defendants:
You are hereby notified that an
action has been commenced against
you in the District Court Fifth Judicial District for the County of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico, the
general nature and purpose of which
is to foreclose a mortgage upon lot
numbered Four (4), Block numbered
Seven (7), North Spring River Addition, Roswell, New Mexico, in which
it is alleged that you claim some interest.
You are further hereby notified
that unless you enter your appearance
in said cause as required by law oa
or before Monday, the 17th day of
October, 1904, a default judgment
will be entered against you and said
cause proceed pro confesso.
attorneys are RichardPlaintiff's
son, Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New

HOME VISITOR'S
EXCURSIONS
TO

OHIO

AND INDIANA.
SEPT.

6, 13, 20, 27,

FARE

ONE

AT

TEN DAYS

$2.00

PLUS

ST.

AND

OCT.

ROUND

II.
TRIP.

IF DESIRED, EITHER WAY.

LOUIS

.

j.

$45, daily to Sept.
Sin Francisco and return,
Loui-- ,
Chicago

10 inclusive. Portlow rates daily.
and St.
land included for $61.
Coach Excursions, Aug. 27, Sept. 3 and 4, to Kansas City and St.
Louis, 1.60 from Port Worth. Proportionately low from other
points. Only line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago.

PHIL. A. AUER
a. P. A., C. R. I.&G. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Mexico.
W. E. MARTIN,

Clerk of said Court.
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.

(Seal.)

THAN

LESS

ONE

TO SAN FRANCISCO

CAL

RATE

FARE

AND RETURN

o

Notice of Pending Suit.
In the District Court, County of
Chaves.
S. L. Wildy and C. J. Bowman, Plaintiffs,
No. 531.
vs.
B. T. Glover and Lulu M. Glover, Defendants.
The said defendants, B. T. Glover
and Lulu M. Glover, are hereby notibaa
fied that a suit in assumpsit
in
against
the
them
commenced
been
District Court for the County of ChaMexico, by
ves, Territory of New
said plaintiffs, E. L. Wildy and C. J.
Bowman, judgment prayed for $318.00
and interest thereon from Oct. 16th,
1903, until paid at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum, and for $3.08 protest
fees so paid, attorney's fees aad for
costs herein; that unless you enter
your appearance in said suit on or
before the 10th day of September, A.
D., 1904, judgment by default therein
will be rendered against you and the
following described property,
Lot number three (3) Fairview as
shown on the official plat thereof,
has been attached in 6aid cause and
that the same will be sold to satisfy
judgment.
W. E. MARTIN.
Clerk.
(SEAL)
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorneys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.

,

will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

TtE

DFJNVE.R

ROflrD"

in either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers.

privi-- v
This arrangement makes the very liberal stop-ove- r
will
the
enhance
greatly
and
VALUABE
DOUBLY
leges
who
or
Vacation
extended
desiring
an
those
of
pleasure
e
capable of appreciating such OCEANS OF RUGGED
S-arSCENIC GRANDEUR as is afforded only via the routes

X
O

S

through

"Panoramic New Mexico" "Cool Colorado,"
and "Irrigated Utah."

:.:.'

and the
There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado
Northwest than during September and October. A postal addressed to the Undersigned will secure to interested parties several
dscrsptive literature
SPECIALLY VALUABLE POINTERS also a arranguraents.
and detailed particulars regarding rates and
A. A. GLIsfeON,

Genl. Pass. Azt.,

v

r i
ron

worm, ilexas.

mm

i

OOOCOOOXQC

to-wi- t:

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

,

Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes

o

SPRAINS.
Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11th, 1901: "My wrist was
spraiaed so badly by a fall that
was useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief,
was cured. I earnestly recommend ft
to any one suffering from sprains."
25c. 50c. $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
'
Drug Co.
S. A.

a complete line of every kind of color
Barns, and Fences. Paints for
Houses,
Paint for your
Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Lawn
and
vour Flower Pots,
Oil
Stains Special Interior
and
Varnish
all Colors.
complete line of Paint
A
full
and
Colors for Wall Finish.
Call at our. office and
Lead.
and
Turpentine
Brushes, Oil,
get Color Cards.
We now have

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
r

H. F. SMITH, Hanaser.

CO..

-

C

O

desires to sell a railroad tick
et to Kansas City. Apply at the RecA lady

ord office.

with The Record by a citizen
whose name is not to be di- vulged a fund to be used on- ly to aid young
women of
honor and character who
with no means of support
may in our midst be taken
ill. There has been a pitiful
case of this kind. A young
woman of character dislikes
to throw herself on the char-ity of the itown or county.
Anyone knowing a case of
this kind existing, will do
The Record a favor to notify
the office, and the case will
be investigated. If the person
is worthy and the conditions
stated above are found to ex-1st
help will be furnished
and charity without publicity
will be bestowed.

Items of Interest From the Enter
prising City Down the Valley.

T. J. Ray a Roswell photographer
is here on business.

and his family Is already here. Mrs.
Bowden is a sister of Mrs. Watson.

When our school district was extend
Mrs. J. P. Dyer is ill of typhoid fev
er. Mr. Dyer is also not well enough ed recently it included In Its bounds
what is known as the Penasco School
to attend to business affairs.
The directors of that school met Sunt
This Misses Norfleet came in from Kerr and our school board here this
They week and bought the red school house
Roswell yesterday evening.
will give a concert here this evening. of the former district and adjusted
school
H. F. Smith, of Roswell will probab other business affairs. The
may
possibly
moved
house
into
be
ly put in a lumber yard here in the
our
town
to
increase
facilities
here
near future. Some new business ven
ture is heard of almost daily, all be before the new building is completed.
speaking the steady growth of the
The people of the Methodist church
are beginning a series of meetings
town.
here. Rev. Gage, the pastor will be
September 1st Thursday marked the
assisted by Rev. Henry, one of the
first anniversary of the Artesia Li ablest ministers of
the denomination.
brary Association. A full account of Services were
held last night. Tt- the organization and a report of the night will be given the concert for
Emergency Medicines.
meeting at Mrs. Blair's will be given the
benefit of the contemplated new
It is a great convenience to have in
Daily.
building.
After that regular evening
at hand reliable remedies for use in
Bowden and Watson from the moun services will be held. Sunday is to
cases of accident and for slight in
tain country are here and will very be a big day and is the occasion of the
juries and ailments. A good liniment soon open up a meat market.
They laying of the corner stone of the new
and one that is fast becoming a fa will occupy the building lately used building. Many 'visitors are expected.
vorite if not a household necessity, as a restaurant by G. W. Christian The railroad will make a special exis Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By ap across the street from the P. O. Mr. cursion rate from Saturday until MonBowden will soon build a residence day.
plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
Baptist Pastor Returns.
writer.. May 31, 1901: "We have used
d
injury to heal in about
the
Baptist
Young
C.
C.
Herbine in our family for eight years
of
the
Pastor
time usually required, and as it is an
afand found it the best medicine we
antiseptic it prevents any danger of church returned home yesterday
feblood poisoning. When Pain Balm is ternoon. His absence of three weeks ever used for constipation, bilious
kept at hand a sprain may be treated has been spent in the church work ver and malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.
before inflammation sets in, which in the mountain country, laying the
o
people
insures a quick recovery. For sale by interest of the work before the
School
Notice.
The Baptist
in the country ch'"-cheall druggists.
AH pupils
entering the Roswell
Association at Weed was the best
o
ichools
for
first time are requeuthe
To San Francisco and Los Angeles of all, and this was the seventh an- ed to report to the Superintendent
on account of the triennial conclave nual session. From this place Pastor luring this week.
The Superintendof the Knights Templar at San Fran Young went to Angus in the White ent will be at his office in the Cencamp meeting,
cisco September 5th to 9th, and the Mountains and held a
tral building each morning at nine
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. preaching from two to three sermons Vclook. The high school
students
at San Francisco September 19th to each day for ten days. It was a camp who did not take the final exaraina-ion- s
meeting in reality, for many families
25th, 1904.
at the close of the last session
From August 15th to September came from all over the mountain vvi'l meet in the high school rooms
10th, round trip tickets will be sold country and spread their tents. It was for
examination Friday mornLng, Sep-- .
from Roswell to San Francisco and said rto be the largest crowd ever as- ember 2nd.
Los Angeles at greatly reduced rates. sembled in the mountain country for
o
Passengers will be given a choice of any purpose. The baptizing was out Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
several different routes and stopovers under the native pines in the waters
Cough Remedy.
will be allowed at and west ofColora- - of the Rio Bonita.
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
odo common points.
Remedy for more than twenty years
To Amarillo, Texas, account Pan
BEAUTIFUL WOMEM.
and it has given entire satisfaction.
handle Fair and Street Carnival, SepPlump cheeks, flushed with the soft
have sold a pile of it and can rectember 1st to 5th. Rate will be one glow of health and a pure complexion ommend it highly. Joseph. .McElhin-ey- ,
fare for the round trip and tickets make all women beautiful. Take a
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
Sept. 5th, with limit of Sept. 7th, for small dose of Herbine after each meal remedy a good friend when troubled
return.
it wil prevent constipation and help with a cough, or cold. It always afTo Artesia, N. M., account of dedi digest what you have eaten. SOc.Mrs. fords quick relief and is pleasant to
cation of Methodist church, Sept. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Texas. take. For sale by all druggists.
4th. Tickets will be sold Sept. 3 with
limit of Sept. 5th for return. Rate
For Sale Cheap.
$2.30 for the round trip.
Correct Clothes
Men One block of plank sidewalk In
M. D. BURNS Agent.
good condition. Apply at Record ofone-thir-

s.

--

for

ET your choice of fice.

o

o
Sour Stomach.
clothes be guidCheap.
For
Sale
taken
food
quantity
of
When the
ed: I, by the 160 acres, 3 miles
from Roswell,
too
rich,
is too large or the quality
stylish effect ; 2, with water right from government
follow,
likely
and
to
sour stomach is
by the fit; 3, by eservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
especially so if the digestion has
the neat pattern See Simpson & DeFreest.
been weakened by constipation. Eat
and substantial
easily
freely
of
slowly and not too
wm.
copyright
a.
food
digested food. Masticate the
b.co. quality of
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be- fabric; 4, by the linings, trimtween meals, and when you feel a mings, and general workmanship.
fullness and weight in the region of This label
the stomach after eating, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
No appetite, loss of atrenjth. nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
and the sour stomach may be avoideneral debility, sour rialnja. and catarrh of
fthe
ed. For sale by all druggists.
MAKERS v NEWyORK
stomach are all due to indigestion. JCodol
is on clothes that comply with ;ures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
Strayed or Stolen.
cost you exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
yet
these
requirements
13
mare
about
bay
mule,
A light
the greatest known tonic and secoiia tractive
no more than ordinary ready-made-s, properties.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
hands high. Spanish brand on left
which never will meet only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
thigh, mule shoe on the neck. Scar
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
Had on them.
on back caused by
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
halter and rope. Liberal reward will
price The makers' guarantee, and
the stomach.
be paid foe information leading to
ours, with every garment We art
Mr. S. S. Ban. of Ravena-rooW. Va.. tar:
office.
I was troubled with eour stomach (or twenty yaara.
recovery. Inquire at Record
Exclusive Distributors Im this city.
Kodol curse art and wa ar now
atne II ka atk
o
for baby."
ABCESS.
Kodol Digest What You Kat.
BotnesooJr.
$.oo Slra holdlne 2 tftna tke Mai
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
aba. which aaUa tar 50 cant.
Rudy-Made
Apparel
For
say
Wearing
writes Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to
tVaoareal ky LO. Dawm
00 OHIOAQO
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
caused the cords in my leg to contract and an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told me that I
y
Seem large? As a rule,
Y
would have a stiff leg, so one day I
arc not- theV
went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
earn every cent thev
is now in Denver Colo.) He recomPec
charge. When your doctor says, "A ye r's
mended a bottle of Snow 'Liniment;
J.
C.imO.
world.
in
the
liniment
It Is the best
toral is the best thing For couphs, believe him. IwU.aUaa
ABSCESSES, with a few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, introduced into the skin or flesh, such as
splinters, thorns, etc Sold by Pecos
Valley Drug Co.

the

ous

Stomach
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set-fas- t.
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BRICK AND TILE.

LOCAL NEWS,

-

uis. Call at Record office.
tf
Mayor Hinkle returned today after
several days absence in the country.
,

Are you going to plant an orchard?
gee Simpson & DeFreest for first

tf

See Kellahin & Calfee for Fire

Oklahoma Block,

Insurance.
Room II.

Large Factory to be Opened Soon
in Roswell. .
W. J. Carter and wife, of Paris,
Texas, who had been in the city for
three weeks, left yesterday for their
home. Mr. Carter- made some inveit- ments in property near the city and
will return here in the near future
to establish a brick factory in Ros
well. He will also engage in the manufacture of tile shingles, tile weather boarding, ile roofing, ceiling, floor
ing, and everything in that line. He
hag been engaged in the manufacture
of brick at Paris, Texas for twenty- five years, and is ' one of the most
prominent men in that section of Texto
as. He employed from seventy-fiv- e
one hundred men In the manufacture
of brick, etc. He has recently disposed of his Interests there.
On the start here he will employ
men. His son Albert
about thirty-fiv- e
Carter who is now engaged in tie
brick and tile business at Butler, Pa.,
will be associated with him in the
A

There was a little shower this morn
lng. Bid you notice It?
One room to rent with, board. No.
67 ".it
415 North Pennsylvania.
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for
gentleman. Record, office.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to St. Lo

class trees.

BRONCHO

Miss Lena Dillard returned this
morning from a short visit to frieads
in Artesia.
Twenty acres in young apple trees,
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
tf
C. W. DeFreest
Wv.S. Moore left this morning for
a trip of several weeks inspection of
the St. Louis fair.
C. A. Overholt,
the immigration
man, left this morning for his home
at " Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs. Ike Gronskl left this morning
for Chicago to visit her, daughter
i
Mrs. A. L. Schlauder.
....
...
.
t
Mrs. Rogers left this morning for
Embed, N. M.. where she will teach
in a missionary school.
LOST. Sunday, nice buggy..-rob- e
branded C. P. S. in all corners. Re
turn to Record office.
Soft pure water, five cents a gallon
at the Roswell Bottling Works, Pe
cos avenue. G. G. Gilmore, prop. 573
.

An all steel wind mill
and tewer. Apply to V. M. Fergu
son, nine miles South of Roswell

FOR SALE:

-

enterprise here.
Mr. Carter has bought farming property 6 miles from the city, but his
factory will be within the city limit3.
Bolivar Brown on "The Telephone."
"The telephone are the instermint
what girls talks tu thayre fellers ovir
an' men calls eche othir fighrtin'
naims ovir. Tu wurk it you putt the
receever to yer ere an' scowl an' holler at a yung womin with a swete
voice whu sets on a stule an chews
gum in the scentral offus fer soe
much pir weke. Then you say, 'Gimme numbir 285.' 'Tu ate five she
sez, an' then you jiat wait. Purty sune
you ring agin an' this saim girl sez,
'Whot numbir, an' it maiks you
You tel her agin an cuss an' she
sez yer no gent. Aftir a while you
git the numbir an' find the persin you
s
want tu speke tu aint thare.
air used by yer naybers tu git
intu yer house an' see what yer fur
niture luks lyke. Nevir use, the. tele- fone when lightnin' are goin' on less
you want yer friends tu luk at you
an' say, .'He luks lyke he's sleepin'
doan't he?' Wee have a telefone in
our house which rings at 2 o'clock in
the mornin'. Willum Shakispere sed
the telefone were a blessin' hisrtry
relaits, but my fathir Willum Brown,
sez it are a damedoldpest. Bol Brown
so-jr-

.

Tele-fone-

TVv

BUSTING.

1

r

:'Nit

Harry Brennan of Wyoming Wins the
World's Championship.
Cheyenne, Wyo., SepL 2. In the
finals of broncho busting in connection with the frontier celebration Har
ry Brennan of Sheridan, Wyo., won
the first prize and world's championship. Thad Chowder of Denver, twice
winner of the championship belt, was
given second place, and Abner
of Alford. Colo., third.
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he extra good brand, manufactured by
Kderheinier, Stein & Co., Chicago, has

T

Bui-lar- d

o
OIL EXPLOSION.

WE'RE WAITING

FOR

just arrived and we pride ourselves upon
the quality of this line. .The best of fitting
garments, the snap and style of the pattern, combined with its wearing qualities,
make it the very best clothing for Boys
and Young Men. We have a splendid assortment of suits especinlly adapted for
the needs of the School Hoy, made especially to atand the hard service to which
it will be subject to. Our New Fall Stock is the largest and
best selected in the valley. Would be pleased to have you
call and inspect our goods before buying.

YOU

Six Persona Burned to Death and
Four Terribly Injured.
Elyria, O., SepL 2. Six persons
were burned to death and four terribly injured during a fire caused by
an oil explosion here today. The dead
are Mrs. Henry Fling and two children, and three unknown men. Among
the injured is Rev. Mr. Stidd.

to come, in and have a talk with ns
about banking. Not that we want
yon to learn the business, but because
we want to do business with you.
We're prospering, and with increased
facilities for caring for business want
you to
PROSPER WITH US.
Banking witb as doesn't mean
but a steady, healthful
growth of wealth
Anything in the banking line can
Templars Arriving at Frisco.
be
safely done through us. Will be
San Francisco, Cal., SepL 2. The pleased
to seeou.
vanguard of the Knights Templar to
attend the triennial conclave in this Citizens National
Bank,
city next week has put in an appearCorner 4th & Main Streets.
ance and tomorrow the rush will be
on in earnest. The arrangements com
pleted by the local reception committee provide for a royal welcome to
the visiting commanderies.

'

o

.

City Marshal Returns.
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe returned
this morning from Prescott, Arizona,
where he was called several weeks
ago, his sister having been accidentally shot, and it was thought for a
time that the wound would be fatal.
When Mr. Rascoe left his sister was
yet in a hospital, but recovering as
rapidly as could be expected. On the
20th of last month Mr. Rascoe's broth
Charley Hicks, well known
to all Carlsbad residents, died at his
home at Corsicana, Texas. Mr. Hicks
was engaged in the oJ fields there
and died of pneumonia after a very
short illness.
w

Youth's Clothing.

Boy's

"get-rick-quic-

k,"

!

Wall Paper I

I

Wall Paper

Fhone 32.

SCHOOL BOOKS

!

School opens Monday. We have a complete wjock
of Books, Tablets, JVncils and Ink; in fact ty-thinin the school line.
T

g

We have all kinJs.

THE PAYifON DRUG CO.

Over

100 patterns. Let us figure with you on papering

your house.

We furnish

erything.

PHONE

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

Opposite Postoffice

ev-

41.

We

o

are

Now .Settled in

our New Store

Improved Land For Sale.
& DANIEL,
224 acres, 13 miles
southeast of 1 DANIEL
3t55
New goods will begin to arrive in a few days. Come and
N. M. Artesian well, good
Roswell,.
Miss Bffie Sims of Amarillo, who
Prescription
Druggists.
see
us in our new quarters. If you w ant to buy or not you
flow, fenced, 30 acres in cultivation.
has been the guest of Miss Emma
always welcome.
are
Price $20 per acre.
Kimball, left this morning for her
20 acres
mile west of town limJEWELF.tt &
home.
its of Roswell, fenced, house, stable. seven delegates to the representative
Mrs. S. E. Best will not get her
casing. Prine district convention to be held at 5
well to artesian flow, 6
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
Roswell, October 1st, 1904, to elect
millinery opened until the 5th, on ac
$2,200.
o
county
a
committee,
to
and
central
count of all . her goods not getting
J. X. DUNN,
65t2
707 Richardson
here sooner.
ave., Roswell, N. M transact any other business that may
Live Stock Reports.
properly come before the convention.
pt. 2. Cattle steady
o
Chicago, 111.,
.Nathan Jaffa Intends leaving
Representation in the county conT. P. Ratliff Dead.
day or Monday for an extended visit good to prime steers 5.405.10; poor
vention
will be based on the vote
T. P. Ratliff died at his home near
ast. His brother J. J. Jaffa of Lin- - to medium, 3.504.00; Stockers and
given
in
each of the various precincts
col will take his place in the bank feeders 2.003.75; cows, 1.354.00; Dexter last evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. for Delegate to Congress at the genheifers, 1.75 4.50; canners 1.652.25 Ratliff had been ill with typhoid fedartng tils absence.
bulls, 2.004.00; calves, 3.506.25; ver only about four days, and his eral election in 1902, the basis being
delegate for every twenty vot-iDuke yesterday took her Texas fed
Mrs.
steers. 2.503.50; Western death was sudden. Undertaker Dilley one.
so
cast,
Sunday. School class, a merry crowd steers, 2.504.00.
each precinct being entitled
went down to Dexter this afternoon.
young
out
tv,
f
people
for
rty-to
our
at least two delegates. The repof
Land in the district to be irrigated from
Sheep sfceady, good to choice weth- Interment' will be made in the ceme
re
All
near
Netherlands.
computed
will
resentation
a Dicnic
thus
be
Hondo Reservoir is tertain to great'
the
tery
here,
and tRS funeral will oc
ers, 3.504.00; fair to choice mixed,
port very pleasant day.
as
ly
follows:
in value during the next few
increase
cur
either tomorrow afternoon or on
3.003.50; Western sheep 2.754.00;
11 delegates.
Roswell
Persons
purchasing now at
months.
Sunday
Ros
your
from
western
the
afternoon.
Buy
soda water
native lambs. 4.00515.75;
will
price
reap
3
Hagerman,
the benefit of this addelegates.
o
well Bottling Works. It is ma,le lambs, 4.004.75.
We
vance.
have
for
sale
2
delegates.
South Spring,
machinery with all
Present Bills Tomorrow.
with
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Those holding bills against the city
the latest mprovements. Finest of ex
Kansas City, Mo., Sept.2. Cattle
Canyon, 2 delegates.
Cedar
present
should
these bills at my of
steady to strong; native steers 3.75
tracts and soft pure, water: 67t3
The primaries for the election of
6.00; southern steers 2.5O4.00; south fice tomorrow. All bills not present
Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
When troubled with constipation, ern cows, 1503.00; native cows and ed will probably not be paid until delegates to the county convention
land
to le irrigated from the Hondo ResLiver
and
try Chamberlain's Stomach
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
heifers, 1.504.70; stockers and feed next month.
We are unable to hold this land
ervoir.
easy
and
to
September
take
24th, 1904, at the followTablets. They are
F. J. BECK.
ers, 1.504.75; bulls 2.003.50; calv
will
sell it cheap. Call at THK KEC-OIIand
unpleas
or
ing
places:
other
produce no griping
Roswell, Court House;
. City Clerk.
es, 2.505.50; western steers, 3.00
OFFICIO
and be advised of a first-clas- s
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis resiant effect. For sale by all druggists. 4.50; western cows, 1.50 3.50.
money
making
proposition.
dence; Hagerman, A, N. Miller's
Money and Stocks.
muttons
Sheep
steady;
2.254.00;
Bean,
Nell
Kathryn
and
Misses
New York, Sept. 2. Money on call store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
daughters of Mr." and Mrs. R. P Iambs, 4.504.85; range wethers, 3.25
unchanged.
Prime mercantile paper Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
4.00; ewes
Bean, left last evening to attend
& Cattle Co.
57
same.
Silver
O
;
school in Texas. The young ladies
E. A. CAHOON,
pref.,
Y.
Atchison,
N.
will visit friends in Cisco and Fort Served Railroad for Half a Century,
Chairman
County Republican
Chaves
Penna.,
126;
CenL.
So.
Pac,
123;
Worth several days before entering
Philadelphia, Pa., SepL L Nicho
s
Central Committee.
U. P., 99;, pref.
Steel,
Opera House.
las C. Gilman, the oldest locomotive 13, pref 62
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
employ
Penn
of
Anay Leak, the young man from engineer to the
the
Grain and Provisions.
R. L Landrum, Mgr.
"Missouri, who has been down with sylvania road, was retired on a penChicago, SepL 2. Wheat. Sept Call For Republican Representative
comtoday.He has served the
.typhoid fever for eeveral weess at sion
Convention.
1.05; Dec. 1.07
Regular Saturday Night Social
51
the residence of C. W. Brown in the pany uninterruptedly for fifty-on- e
Corn SepL
A
Republican
Dec
delegate convention
Dance. Admission f0c per cousouthwest part of town, died yester years and during the last thirty-s- i x
Oats Sept.
Dec. 33
for the 15th Representative District
ple. Music lv the Mexican Orday morning at 10 o'clock, and was years be has made the run daily be
Pork SepL 11.00; OcL 11.07
chestra.
of New Mexico is hereby called to
buried in the City Cemetery this mor- tween this city and Columbia.
Lard Sept. 6.95; Oct. 7.07
Two years old;
end up nt
'
meet
at the Court House in Roswell.
I
r ;
ning. Funeral services at the house
collar, 4 to 6 feet First clat
Mm. T.andrura' Phlltlren'M CIiihh In
Ribs Sept. 7.17; Oct. 7.32
Scientific Body Culture, every SaturText-Boo- k
in every particular. From fa.
Law Effective.
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
by Elder C. C. Hill,
were
day 4:00 p. in.
monu Wynnewood, Oklahoma
uniFrankfort, Ky SepL 1. The
The Weekly Record issued today Saturday. October 1st, 1904, for the
who- old friend of the young
Mr. I.nnilrum jclven Btrletly private
Nurseries. Ias( year- - we sold
Dancing
text-boolexHoni in
and Acting at all
k
law passed by contains about as much local news purpose of nominating a candidate to
vlily. His brother Harvey form school
HK),000 in the Pecos Valley. We
v"
time-- . Keen
handle
them In carload lots
Canyon City, Col., and sis-- the last session of the Kentucky leg as any paper ever issued in the Val- the thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly
Houite to rent, with or without niu-l- c
which
os to place them
enables
today.
'
It
atnge,
effect
Mo.,
very
went
occaxli
ley,
tin.
into
or
islature
good
beep
It
fur
Mexico,
all
not
New
and
of
a
Hannibal.
has
for
a
the election of
pMls Mecia of
on
the
at above figure.
market
representative
district committee.
ere with him when he passed away. will continue in operation five years week for news either.
o
under the contract with the American
Professional (o.
and to transact any other business
Rat
SIMPSON Def Rf EST
'Book
. in
Co..
may
Cincinnati.
of
Shaw
today.
city
properly
is
come
John
that
before
the
the.
To the Mountains.
o
Mr. Shaw has been out on the range convention.
-- i Assessor John C. Peck and family
reports that while in some places
Representation in said convention
and
Scotland's Day at Toronto Fair.
. leave today
for a short trip to the
grass
good
will
places
is
be based upon the vote given for
are the
these
Toronto, . Ont., Sept." 1. Scottish the
mountains. They will be gone but a
...PECOS VALLEY-EMPLOYM- ENT
Railroad Time Table.
Delegate
exception.
Congress
to
general
'
at
several
the
Dominion
societies
of
and
the
few days but expect to have .a good
'
o
election in 1902, and the basis of rep
(Railroad Time.)
time and ' crowd as much enjoyment delegations from similar organiza
AGENCY,
City
Clerk
one
Beck,
delegate
Fred
will
be
has
who
resentation
for
pan
United
took
tions
States
in
the
SOUTH BOUND.
as pos. into the short space of time
every
In
today
fifty
Mgr.
was
L.
been
ill.
office
votes
or
E.
for
fraction
his
Stein,
there
Scotland's
today
of
celebration
in
the
4:20 p. if.
Arrive, daily
sible. Johnnie will be loaded for big
of over twenty-five- ,
with a minimum 101
Day at the Toronto exhibition. - Pat the first time in ten days.
dally
Depart,
4:40 p. M.
No.
4.
N.
Phone
Main
4 iia and It won't he his fault If he
St.
of two delegates to every county,
games
Scottish
and
addresses
riotic
'
v"""
NORTH BOUND.
dont et some.''W. M. Sasher of Wellington, Kan which for the various counties of the Help found for those that want help.
were features of the day's program.
o
.
Work found for thosa that want work Arrive, daily
11:20 A. if
"
and the music waa. furnished by th6 sas, left this morning after transact district will be as follows:
'Special Notice.
11:45 A. if
ing business In RoswelL
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO Depart, daily
famous Black Watch band.
To all members of Roswell Aerie
es county, 6 delegates ; Eddy county.
M. D. Burns,
Call for Republican County Conven 4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
Agent.
No. 704 Fraternal Order of Eaglss.
Meat Market Changes Hands.
CLONE.
MAIL8
gates.
present
Fixing
tion,
at
Date
and
of
requested
te
be
Primaries
M.
Trowbridge
morning
C.
Yc l are
ANDREW AXELSON,
This
(Local Time.)
...
Proxies will be recognized when
Therefor. :::
our re srular meeting this evening as sold ' the City Meat Market to the
your
Mails
for
the
North Bound
by
N.
M.,
L.iil-e- ss
Roswell,
Importance
Trowbridge
delegation
Aug.
Yiolin
demands
20, 1904.
held
of
members of the
or PiafloTunmg&
Instructor
has
Preiser Brothers. Mr.
Close
Train
at
9:&0a.m.
county
A
Republican
.
by
delegate
citizens of the
where the
convention
enjoyed a good business during the
attention.
;
Mnils
for
the
South
Boand
Building
Koswell
in
at
Studio
Barnett
countyredelegate
R. H. McCONE.
conferring
Chavee
for
is
proxies
hereby
the
called
time he has owned the business and
Train Close at
2:60 p. if
Drng & Jewelry Co. Phone 69.
. Acting Secretary. be desires to thank his many friends
to meet at the Court House in Ros sides.
A. J. NISBET,
pi" iH iiJ I. ofor i their patronage. Mi". Trowbridge well, New" Mexico, at 7: SO. p m. on
Ixiy
Chairman Legislative
white
Committee. WANTED
Furnished house, three WANTED: An experienced
dcxlres to sell a railroad tick has" no intention'' of leaving Roswell, Saturday, October 1st.' 1504.; for the
A
four
rooms, with bath. AddKfis
or
waiter (man) at Hotel Schiiti, Cars!
tt to Ilatras City. Apply at the Reo but will soon get into some other bu- purpose of nominating candidates for J. M. HERVEY,
P, D. E., care Record.
bad, wages 20. Apply at once. 553t
Secretary
the various county offlces, to select
"rtfle.
siness here.
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GEORGE W. ZINK, wtoi
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